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Eternal Glory 
 

1 Peter 5:6-11 
 
 
As we continue through 1st Peter, our theme this week 
is: Eternal Glory!  
 
Peter concludes his letter with the grand promise of 
God: that all those who are in Christ will enjoy eternity 
with Him. What good news!! Throughout 1st Peter, we 

have learned that suffering is part of our journey in life, we should have a faithful public 
witness, and we should always Be Ready for the return of the Lord. Peter concludes with 
the best news: that our travels as Pilgrim People will come to an end. We will find our 
Promised Land and enjoy the favor of God forevermore. While we persist through the trials 
of life, let’s do so with the everlasting assurance that we are just sojourners pressing 
towards a final home.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
G U I D A N C E   F O R   D E V O T I O N S 

 
 

• Spend a few moments in prayerful preparation, turning all your thoughts to God and 
His Word. 

• Focus your heart and mind on the Holy Spirit, asking God to give you wisdom and 
insight into His Word. 

• Read the Scripture passage slowly and deliberately. 
• Read the devotion with an open heart. 
• Use the queries as a method of close self-examination. “Test your heart” (Psalm 26:2). 
• Each devotion includes an opportunity to “Act” on the lesson of the scripture and 

devotion throughout your day. 
• Close with the prayer provided and/or one from your heart. 
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� Monday, May 25 | A Devotion for Memorial Day by Fred Bauer (Daily Guideposts) 
 
 

“And this day shall be unto you for a memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the 
Lord throughout your generations.” (Exodus 12:14) 

 
We often make the trip to our lake cottage in Indiana over the Memorial Day weekend 
to “open up the place.” It’s a family tradition that dates back to around 1910. And if 
things follow their normal course, I’ll take Mother, who still lives in my birthplace, 
Montpelier, Ohio, out to Riverside Cemetery where we’ll place flowers on the graves of 
our loved ones. Homegrown flowers–peonies and irises–were the bouquets of choice 
when I was growing up, because they usually came into bloom about this time of year. 
 
At my father’s grave, Mama will point to the vacant space next to his, and remind me 
again that that is where she will be laid to rest. She won’t say it forebodingly–her 
Christian faith is too strong for that–but matter-of-factly. I think she wants to prepare 
me. I’m prepared. Only a few yards to the east are some plots reserved for my family. 
 
Not long ago I stopped in Boalsburg, Pennsylvania, and visited a cemetery said to be 
the birthplace of Memorial Day. There, three young women—Emma Hunter, Sophie 
Keller and Elizabeth Myers—began the custom of decorating soldiers’ graves in 1864, 
while the Civil War was still being fought. They wanted to recognize the contributions of 
villagers who had paid the ultimate price, and they did it with what was at hand, some 
homegrown flowers. 
 
The idea of decorating graves caught on, and today, because of the thoughtfulness of 
Emma, Sophie and Elizabeth, millions of people across the nation this Memorial Day 
will remember with deep affection those whose lives once touched theirs. 
 
PRAYER:  Teach us, Lord, the best way to pay an unpayable debt is to show with our 
 lives that we didn’t forget. 
 
 
 
 
 
� Tuesday, May 26 | “Process” (by Pastor Mark Culler) 
 
 Scripture Reading: 1 Corinthians 11:23 
  
Recently I purchased a t-shirt from one of those Facebook ads. Yes, I took the bait. The 
shirt is by Iron Apparel, and on the front it reads, “Trust The Process.” I am all about the 
process, not the product. What I mean by that is, “I’m not looking at the scoreboard; I’m 
looking at the next play.”  
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We serve a God of process as well. We see this all through the Bible. Jesus had a process 
with bread for instance. When Jesus is fixing to feed the five thousand He “takes” the 
bread, and “blesses” the bread, then “breaks” the bread, and then “gives” the bread.  

He does the same thing when He feeds the four thousand. He takes the bread, blesses the 
bread, breaks the bread, gives the bread. Paul had some insight with this as well because 
in 1 Corinthians 11:23, Paul says “for I received from the Lord what I also passed on to 
you…” He took the bread, gave thanks (“blessed” the bread) and He broke it. This is much 
like the pattern of my life and maybe yours. He took me from my old life, trouble and sin. 
Then He blessed me with a new start and a new life through Jesus. Then He broke me 
with the things I had to put on the cross and gave my family the man God meant for them 
to have. Jesus taught this so that we may learn. Learning is a process and the key to 
always reaching higher ground, making you a better person tomorrow than you are right 
now. Paul told this to the Philippians in chapter 4:9, “Whatever you have learned or 
received or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into practice. And the God of peace 
will be with you.”  

No matter what season of life I’m in, whether it’s the taking or blessing or breaking, I use 
what I’ve got, and what I already know (“learned”). So many people look for everything that 
is possibly missing while they miss everything that is possible. I received a major gift from 
God, and so did you: the Holy Spirit through seeking Him. Matthew 6:33 says, “But seek 
first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.”  

I recognize the gifts that I have received by using what I have learned. I hear lots of 
wisdom in words being spoken. I stay away from the gossip. Leonard Ravinhill said, “We 
never pray for folks we gossip about, and we never gossip about the folk for whom we 
pray.” I see for myself day to day the actions and behavior we all have to lead ourselves 
through. After all, isn’t the hardest person to lead, you? 
   

QUERY:  What is holding you back from giving God that one thing. What do you need to 
 put into practice with your “process?”  

ACT:  Use what God has blessed you with and what you have learned to show the 
 light of God and His Glory through what you do!  

PRAYER:   Lord, I pray we all use what You have put in us, and help us grow closer to 
 You. Lord I know You will finish this out until completion and see us through 
 whatever season we are in. Lord, I ask that You make us all good stewards 
 with all our gifts, talents, and resources to show what You can do through us 
 for others to see and will want that kind of faith knowing You will see us 
 through each day. Amen. 
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� Wednesday, May 27 | VIDEO BIBLE STUDY (by Brian Donley) 
 
 

Go to www.prfriends.org to find this week’s video Bible lesson from Pastor Brian! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
� Thursday, May 28 | “Grow” (by Aric Johnson) 
   

 Scripture Reading: Matthew 13:31-32; 17:20 
 

13:31-32 “He told them another parable: The kingdom of heaven is like a 
mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his field. Though it is the 
smallest of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden plants and 
becomes a tree, so that the birds come and perch in its branches.” 
 

17:20 “He replied, "Because you have so little faith. Truly I tell you, if you 
have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, 'Move 
from here to there,' and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you." 

 

 
Every time we start something new, the most commonly heard advice is “start small.” In a 
new job, we take on small pieces of the responsibility at a time. In a new hobby, we dip our 
toes in to get a feel before diving in. In Matthew 13, Jesus tells His followers that Heaven is 
like a mustard seed. It’s the smallest seed, the dipped toe if you will, that grows into the 
largest garden plant, and attracts birds. 
 
Later in Matthew, he tells us that the faith as small as a mustard seed can move 
mountains. Jesus is telling us that you don’t need to go get a piece of heaven to plant here 
on earth in order to grow your mustard. You need faith. Belief in heaven is enough of a 
seed to grow yourself into an attractive haven for others, that can move mountains. 
 
QUERY:  Have you taken on a new hobby, started from a small seed of interest, grown 
 in that hobby, and begun to attract other people to it? Have you grown in your 
 job, to the point where you’re recommending others to work in your company 
 or become patrons? 

ACT:  Be bold in your faith, and grow in the Word so that you may attract others to do 
 so. Observe how your actions attract others to you, and use that opportunity to 
 encourage them to sow their own mustard seed.  

PRAYER: Almighty God, you have led me to a community where I am nurtured in my 
 faith. Please use me as a guiding light to others, so they may take a small 
 seed of my faith, and grow themselves so we may all enjoy the comforts of 
 your kingdom in Heaven. Amen.  
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� Friday, May 29 | REPENTANCE AND HUMILITY 
   
Our Lord was crucified on a Friday. Christians all over the world spend Friday as a day of 
humility, prayer, confession and fasting. Take time to meditate on Paul’s lament from 
Romans 7:21-25: 
 

21 So I find this law at work: Although I want to do good, evil is right there with me. 22 For 
in my inner being I delight in God’s law; 23 but I see another law at work in me, waging 
war against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within 
me. 24 What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue me from this body that is subject to 
death? 25 Thanks be to God, who delivers me through Jesus Christ our Lord! 

So then, I myself in my mind am a slave to God’s law, but in my sinful nature a slave to 
the law of sin. 

 
 
 
 

 
� Saturday, May 30 | OPEN YOUR HEART TO SCRIPTURE 
 
 

Tomorrow’s (5/31/20) sermon is from 1 Peter 5:6-11. Spend time prayerfully considering this 
passage. Pray that God would open your heart to the wisdom and insight of His Word. 
  

6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that he may lift 
you up in due time. 7 Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you. 
8 Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a 
roaring lion looking for someone to devour. 9 Resist him, standing firm in the 
faith, because you know that the family of believers throughout the world is 
undergoing the same kind of sufferings. 
10 And the God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, 
after you have suffered a little while, will himself restore you and make you 
strong, firm and steadfast. 11 To him be the power for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
 
 
 

 
� Sunday, May 31 | PILGRIM PEOPLE: “ETERNAL GLORY” 
 

 
The Sermon Outline for May 31st will be included in next week’s mailing and will also be 
posted along with Pastor Dave’s online sermon video at www.prfriends.org. 


